
 

BRIEF EXPLANATORY NOTE 

There are slum areas in Turkey like other countries. Slum areas are different from normal living areas. 

For instance, there are a lot of people in one house , they live in really small and bad conditioned 

houses. Generally, these houses are one – storey maximum two stories. The structural features are 

very basic and risky. There are a lot of slum areas because construction of buildings are very easy. 

They can use any material for building these houses. For example, stone, cob, plastic. We want to 

solve the problems of one slum area which is Kadifekale.  

The main purpose of our solution is urgent and basic houses. After our group discussions, we analyse 

some important and necessary key words which helps to create our idea. Such as; design, housing, 

ecology, community, public, urban, environment , technology and poverty. According to these key 

words, we designed our issue – place – problem. 

Issue: Urgent and basic house (slum) 

Place: Poor – dense urban environemnt 

Problem: Appropriate affordable urban housing 

According to our site analysis, we have different amounts about roads, green areas and building 

areas. Our total site which is in Kadifekale is 2993 m2. It includes 718 m2 roads (24 %), 999.7 m2 

building area (33.5 %) , 540 m2 green area (18 %) and 733 m2 (24.5%) is unused space. People can use 

these unused space for their living, playing, education and health services. Our aim is get some 

blocks or areas from unused space and add these areas to building areas and green areas. According 

to these adding blocks, we can make more green areas for people and children. Furthermore, we can 

add pods to the top any buildings. As a result of these, people can find more areas for health and 

education services. There can be more space for these services, their living and green areas.  

According to our researches, one person can not live under 25m2 houses (living area, toilet, kitchen, 

bedroom). We considered this value and designed 25m2 pods. Inside these pods, we designed their 

interior spaces according to one persons main vital needs. As you can see in the presentation board, 

the pods have gallery space at the top of the ground level there is a bedroom at the top of the toilet. 

In our Project, we use ladder for not loosing m2.  

 



 

 BUDGET CALCULATIONS OF ONE 25m2 POD 

 

CONSTRUCTION AND ARCHITECTURAL WORKS 

 

SKELETON:     Steel  

EXTERIOR WALLS:     Pumice Blocks 

INTERIOR WALLS:     Bricks 

EXTERIOR COVERING:     Sheating 

ROOF COVERING:     Wood Construction covered by shingling 

DOORS:     Wooden Panel Doors 

WINDOWS:     Wooden Windows 

STAIRS:     Wooden Steps      

 

 

MATERIALS 

 SLAB 

Living Areas :     Wooden Parquets 

Wet Areas:     Ceramics 

 WALL 

Living Areas:     Water-Based Satin Paint 

Wet Areas:     Ceramics 

 CEILING 

Living Areas:     Plastic Paint 

Wet Areas:     Plastic Paint 

 



 

 

 

CONSTRUCTION AND ARCHITECTURAL WORKS 

 

Steel Skeleton    4,680 TL 

Interior And Exterior Walls    680 TL 

Plaster and Screed Works   1,370 TL 

Finishing Works   1,550 TL 

Painting Works  530 TL 

Window And Door      1,320 TL 

Roof Construction And Finishing      1,530 TL 

Kitchen Countertop And Cabinets     560 TL 

 

 

 

Mechanical and Electrical Installation Works 

 

Piping Plumbing And Heating Installation     550 TL 

Vitrified Materials And Fixtures    500 TL 

Board, Table, Switches And Sockets    200 TL 

 

         

       TOTAL = 13,470   TL     (  4807 EUR ) 

          November 2013 


